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Poly monster tractor
wins W orld Ag Expo
R h ian n o n M o n tg o m ery
MLISIANi. DAIIY

This isn't your quaint John
Deere riding lawn mower. Poly
I'luiiuler looks more like a drag
ster going down the track with its
front-end 3 feet off the ground.
(^il Poly agriculture students
drove the modified tractor to vic
tory p.ist dairy farmers and their
tnvn advisers m the West Citiast
Nationals held at the World Ag
E.xpo in Tulare last week.
Poly Thunder has dominated
tractor pulls around the state this
year, taking first place in everv
event entered. .Agneiiltural svstems management senior Lind
sey Tulloch. said driving the dual
1.3<M) horsepower tractor is surI’eal.
"Ir'- the biggest adrenalin rush:
,!t tlie eiui I'm siiakiiig." lulloeh
said.
Her teammates .iiui fellow
drivers. ,Ale.\ 1 lollaiid and Nick
I )arr. hioresmircc and .igricultural
engineering seniors, said they call
her O a/y-Legs heeanse of her
shaking when she elimhs out at
the end of a race. 1)arr said the 3<>-
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First LGBTQ conference at
Cal Poly draws 700 attendees

second tow seems to last forever.
The tractors have to pull weight
ed vleds 30()-feet down the track
to attain a ‘full piilT and place in
eompetitions.
I )arr said no one else m the
I’oly Thunder class was able to
get a full pull at the West (ioast
competition, ineliiding club ad
viser Mark Zoliiis.The tractor was
donated to the school by Wada
Farms m Idaho in 2<HI2 and re
quires regular upkeep and a lot of
money, 1loll.md said.
The student club works to raise
funds to keep the tractor racing
and hosts events at Poly Royal and
Open House. Holland said thev
depend completely on sponsors
to maintain the tractors. Tnlloeh
sail! some of that money comes
from their family members, some
of w bom w ere previously on the
pull team .it ( ;,il Poly.
"T hey support our bad tractor
h.ibit."Tullocli s.nd of the donors.
1).irr is a l s o the president of the
club and said it has a dedicated
group o f students w orking on the
tractors tins vear.« Drivers are elm-
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see Tractor, page 2

Alumnus speaks at
cancer research lecture
Sean Hanrahan
M U S T A N t ; IVAIIY

A lectiia* on the causes of cancer
attracted students to a healthy eating
seminar in the Clyde I*. Fisher sci
ence building on Friday.
The hour-long seminar includ
ed discussion on the myths about
foods causing cancer, easy steps to
stay healthy, ways to create a wellbalanced diet w'hen fighting cancer
and real stories htTin survivor Ashley
James, who battled Hiidgkins l\inphoma, has been healthy for three
years. The talk was in partnership
with ('al I’olys Ikelay for Life event,
one of the American C'ancer Societv's largest community fundraisers.
* Radiation oncologist. I )r. Sherri
Marquez of Santa Maria Radiation
i^neologN’ Medical CT'nter, spoke
along with (-il I’oly .iliimnus and
nutritionist (.lynie Young, giving
what they both call ‘perspective.’
“Nutrition is only one compo
nent of the issue,'Young said .“There
IS no perfect diet, no perfec t fruit or

vegetable that prevents cancer.”
Young highlighted four impor
tant guidelines for the ccYllegute
demographic: maintain a healthy
weight, be active, have a healthy diet
and limit alcohol consumption.
“1 like to ask people to name the
five focxl groups and see if they can
do it.” Young said. “Not many peo
ple can name them without mixing
some foods up.”
Young stressed the importance of
being active and compared ‘usual’ ac
tivities to ‘intentional’ activities.
“Usual activities are the things
that you do without really trying,
like getting out of bed, brushing your
teeth, the little movements which are
technically exereise but don’t equate
to anything substantial,” said Young.
“Intentional activities include exer
cise like running, swimming, hik
ing.’’
The difference is paramount
when battling cancer to maintain a
healthy immune system to avoid besee Cancer, page 2
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The three-day LGBQT conference featured more than 6 0 workshops with topics like sexual health and religion.
Leticia R od rig u ez
m ustank

;

d a ily

The Western Regional Lesbian,
Ciay, Bisexual, Trangender, Ques
tioning, Intersex, Asexual, Ally Col
lege Conference was hosted at Cal
Poly by the Pride O n ter this past
weekend for the first time in the
event’s 20-year history.
The center coordinated more
than 60 workshops and welcomed
appmximately 700 people during
the three-day conference. Attendants
discussed everything from sexual
health to religion to bondage.
The event officially kicked off
Saturd.iy morning with an opening
speech by Joan Ciarry, former Ciay
and Lesbian Alliance Against I )efamation executive direemr. Ciarry
and her partner challenged a law
in New Jersey and became the first
same-sex couple to have equal legal

rights with their children. In her
opening speech, Ciarry talked about
her family and breaking misconcep
tions about same-sex couples. One
point she was proud to make was
that her children were the mincjrity among their friends not because
they have same-sex parents, but be
cause they have parents who are not
divorced. Ciarry said her struggles
fighting against stereotypes and laws
prohibiting same-sex marriage or
equality has led her to have a view
of the world that is clearer.
“I believe that being gay is not
my kryptonite.” Ciarry said. “I be
lieve it is my super power.”
Ciarry urged all attendants to run
with their ‘super power’ and to rim
with pride, an idea that seemed to
be a strong point in many of the
workshops. In “Bad Ciay!” a work
shop about the stereotypes within
the same-sex comnuinirv, students

talked about breaking molds such as
the idea that gay men don’t know
how to work on cars or are hypersexual. In particular, many of the at
tendants of the workshop said it was
important for them to stop policing
each other to fit into a certain mold.
University of Cialifornia, Berkeley
sophomore Ray Hajduk said the
pressure to be a certain way is felt
from all directions.
“There’s always been a lot of re
action toward calling me heteronormative or things of that nature, and
I definitely understand that people
feel pressure to be that way by out
side society, but I think there’s also
pressure within oiir own comuuinity to not be that way,” Hajduk said.
Feeling pressure was a key point
in the discussion led by ILeverend
C^iroline Hall in her discussion
see Conference, page 2
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Tractor

Conference

continuedJioni pa^e I

continued from page /

M.‘ii bv the- (.‘ftort put m, includ
ing working sponsors. 1Uilland
s.iid they tease I )arr alnnit the
tractor being his other girlfriend,
beeause of how much time he
dedicates to the project.
1iolland saul students have the
choice to be a part of either the
team or the club, but most are
part ot both. The club acts as a
booster tti the team raising t'uiuls,
holding events and doing much
ot the legwiirk involved in the
projects. I’oly I hunder isn't their
onlv tractor placing in events
around C'alitornia.
Mustang lever won tourth
place at the WC'N race and was
built by students tVom the ground
up 111
lulloch said tour stu
dents built the race tr.ictor m a
quarter. Students can see the
tractors race in upcoming events
on campus.
The club will hold an event
with statewide competitors at
this year’s open house April 17 at
1 p.m. across from the crops unit.
1iolland also said all students are
w elcome to be a part of the club,
w hich meets e\ery Tuesday in the
.Agricultural T.ngineering Hiiildmg. room 122 at 7 p.m.
f Iolland, 1)arr and lulloch all
s.ml that being part of the team
and club has made for great learniiig and ama/ing friendships.
"You get si.iry close with
people when vou spend this
much time wurking together,"
I Iolland said.

about the Bible and sex. Nall, who
is a pastor at St. Benedict's lipiscopal Cduirch in Los Osos, said she
wanted to show that (iod's love is
unconditional by giving examples
of the stories in w hich sex is men
tioned throughout the Bible. 1lall
argued that neither in the stories
nor in the words of Jesus is there
anything that explicitly states that
homosexuality is unholy. She said
discussions about religion iiid sex
are important because of the no
tion that (iod doesn’t accept gay
people.

Cancer
continued from page I
iiig at risk.
In IW‘f Mari|ue/ was the re
cipient of the Kesident of the Year
award by the American Association
for Women Kadiologists. Marque/
IS committed to continued research
and education, .conducting regular
speaking engagements and outreach
to improve cancer care tnitcomes.
"One in eight women in this
room will have breast cancer,” said
Marquez, “and one in two men and
one in three women will develop
cancer at some point in their lives,
more often skin cancers."
Marquez walked the group
through yellow, orange and red fooil
groups, comprised ot t-killer cells
that .ire designed to attack and mu
tate particles in blood cells that .ire
b.id tor you. Apricots and carrots are
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“keligion and homophobia are
tied together politically, so they used
tt) really exclude us. So I think it’s
really important to understand other
ways of understanding the material
so that you can know for yourself
that (lod does love us totally, uncon
ditionally,” Hall said. " There's just all
this misinformation about gay peo
ple not being acceptable, and that’s
not OK with me.”
More importantly, I lall wanted
atteiulants to walk away from her
discussion knowing that there are
Christian churches available that ac
cept gay and lesbian people.'Tliis, she
says, is because of her experiences as
a woman in her early-2(fs, during a
time when there was no one to tell

invaluable sources of caroteiuhds,
such as bet.i-carotene, lutein and ly
copene, antioxidants and anti-cancer
agents, she said.
“Blue aiul purple foods, like beets,
blackberries and purple cabbage sup
port connective tissue regeneration
and are anti-inHainmatory; they pro
mote blood How and reduce choles
terol,” Marquez said.
Marquez made the audience
laugh sever.il times in the htnir-long
seminar, but certainly w hen she said,
"Tiat your broccoli ladies ... It ini[iroves hormonal balance.”
“1 try to b.ilance the intense issue
t)f cancer with humor,” she said. "I
h.ive to ... That’s how I cope.”
Janies, who battleil through five
months of chemotherapy and almost
a month ofr.idiation,s»>ught the help
and expertise of Marquez aiul makes
a conscious effort to fit in exercise in

they enjoyed the variety ot topics
available. Albright said participating
in a wide range of topics is impt)rtant
to becoming more knowledgeable
about the l.CiB TC)IA community in
general.
"I feel like it’s important because
we know things about the queer
community but we don’t know ev
erything, and there are some people
who are uninformed on some issues,
so it’s good U) learn more,” Albright
said.
Learning and making smart deci
sions concerning musical choices was
the theme in Tomas Bell’s discussion,
"Hip-1 U>p, Homophobia and the

her it was OK to be a lesbian and a
Cdiristian.
"Tor a long time I tried to be
Cdiristian, then 1 was lesbian, then
1 was Cdiristian again, and at one
point 1 was suicidal in the middle of
all that,” Hall said."! was in my 3<)’s
before Td come to understand that
actually I’m tine the way I am and
Ciod loves me the way 1 am, and so
it’s important for me to communi
cate that as well as 1 can.”
Learning new things in general
was just as important for many stu
dents who had never attended the
conference before. This weekend was
the first time UC! Berkeley students
Andy Albright and Anthony Lucas
had ever been to the event; both said

see LCB TQ, page 3
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A closer look at Obama’s health-care plan
R obert Schroeder

one thing, it boosts ta.x credits for
middle-income Americans to buy
insurance by greater amounts than
did a bill that passed the Senate late
last year.
A family of four with an income
of between $66,00() and S77,()0(), for
example, would pay no more than
9.5 percent of its income in insur
ance premiums thanks to subsidies
proposed by Obama. Under the Sen
ate bill, that amount was 9.H percent.
With news of Well Point Inc.s
plans for premium increases of 39
percent or more at its Anthem Blue
Cross subsidiary in California still
fresh in the minds of many, Obama

MAKKI I \XAI( H

WASHINGTON — With a
high-stakes bipartisan “suniinit” just
tour days away, President Barack
Obama on Monday unveiled a de
tailed blueprint for overhauling the
U.S. health-care system. Here is a
look at how this election-year docu
ment would change that system in
several key areas.
— Controlling costs. Obama
made cost-control a plank of his
history-making presidential cam
paign, and his health-care blueprint
follows through with that goal. For

is also proposing a new “1 lealth In
surance Kate Authority.” Ihe en
tity could block increases deenieil
excessive. Under that proposal the
administration will in conjunction
with states develop a review process
for “unreasonable premium increas
es,” Obama s press secretary Kobert
Gibbs said Monday.
The White House also says the
health-insurance “exchanges” cre
ated under its plan will lower costs
by increasing competition.
— Expanding
coverage. The
White Houses plan would recjuire
individuals to buy health insurance,
and officials estimate that more than

31 million Americans will be cov
ered under the proposal.
In addition to extending tax cred
its to families to buy insurance, it also
expands Medicaid coverage.
Obamas plan also puts a burden
on employers to offer coverage. Big
companies that offer coverage would
have to automatically enroll new eli
gible employees. But small compa
nies won’t be required to enroll em
ployees and would also get tax credits
to offer coverage to their workers.
Obama still supports a govern
ment-run health-insurance option.
White House officials said Monday,
but it’s not included in the blueprint.

The Senate’s bill also omitted the socalled “public option.”
— Market reforms. As in the Sen
ate and House bills, the White House
blueprint would deny insurance
companies the ability to restrict cov
erage based on pre-existing medical
conditions.
Moreover, the insurance ex
changes would give “tens of millions”
of Americans the same insurance
choices now enjoyed by members of
C'ongress.
In a bid to attract Republican
supptirt for the proposal, Obama also
see Obama, page 4
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Obama
continued from page
included a nuinber of policies aimed
at cracking down on waste, fraud
and abuse in the health-care market.
Among those are expanded access
for private plans to a data bank used
in fighting fraud, and new registra
tion of and background checks on
entities that bill for Medicare on
behalf of providers.
— How Its paid for. C'ibamas
plan would cost $930 billion over
10 years; more than what the Senate
proposed but less than the Houses
version. The White House says that
Obamas plan will cut the deficit by
$100 billion over the next decade.

and by about $1 trillion over 20
years.
The plan contains a tax on highend (or“Oadillac”) health plans, but
delays it for all workers until 201S.
The Senate bill would have ta.xed
plans worth $23,000 and above,
but Obama wants to increase that
amount to $27,500.
Individuals who don’t buy insur
ance would also be responsible for
paying fines; so would businesses
that do not offer coverage.
Another key revenue-raiser in
the proposal is a 2.9 percent tax on
income from interest, dividends and
other unearned income for those
households w'ith income above
$2.30,000.The tax revenues from the
unearned income would go to the
Medicare program’s Supplemental

Tuesday, February 23, 2010

Medical Insurance trust fund.
Drug companies would also get
hit with $33 billion in new fees to
help pay for the plan.
(iibbs described the plan re
leased Monday as a “starting point”
for the Thursday summit, and offi
cials signaled that the White House
is prepared to use a budget process
known as reconciliation to get the
measure through Congress.
That may be the only option
available to Obama. Republicans
almost instantly dismissed the plan
on Monday.
“This plan is just another ver
sion of the same government take
over of health care that Americans
have already stamped ‘reject,’” said
House Republican Study Commit
tee Chairman Tom Price, R-Ga.

LGBTQ
continued fro m page 2
‘bitches,’ are defined by their
sexual position and feel the need
to hold up a strong masculine im 
age. Q uestioning the notions of
race and sex was what made Hell’s
workshop a favorite for University
o f California, Santa Barbara soph
omore Chris Rodd.
“ It was excellent,” Rodd said.
“ It’s topics like these that aren’t
really discussed much in peer con
ferences with like race and stuff.

Cancer
continued from page 2
lieu of napping.
“I try to be active five days a
week,” James said. “ I feel like it
sort of took away years, and now
I’m trying to tip the scale. You
only have one body and you de
serve to give it your best shot.”

cal poly

H^US
P2010

so it’s good that this was done. I’m
going to his next one, too.”
Overall, the conference was
considered a success despite a
last-m inute influx of almost 200
attendants that had coordinators
scrambling to accommodate with
program packets.
“ 1 think to take something on
like this is really courageous, and
if evidenced by nothing else but
the success rate and the increased
number of applicants and how
many happy people there are run
ning around, 1 think Cal Poly’s
done a really great job,” Lucas
said.

James is one of several organiz
ers for the R elay for Life event at
Cal l^oly later in the spring.
“We have this great opportuni
ty to celebrate cancer survivors,”
R elay for Life organizers said at
the seminar.
R elay for Life at Ckil Poly takes
place May 15-16. Teams can reg
ister now by going to w w w .relayforlife.org/calpolyca.
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W O RD ON THE STRI

“Will you attend the magic
show at Chumash?”
Compiled and photographed by Jessica Barba

“Yes. I do like magic my broth
er used to do tricks when I was
younger”
■Courtney Mahaffey
kinesiology junior

"Probably, seem s like it would
be fun. I had a magic kit when I
was younger.
-Krys Wood,
animal science junior

“I would but I have class.
-Jason Morgan,
physics freshman

State

National

International

WALNUT CREEK (M CT)
— C'aplcton, 42, whose real name is
Clifton (¡eorge Hailey III, has been
under increasing fire for his lyrics ot
late, which have quoted as saying that
gays and lesbians should be killed.
“Yow, string deni up and hang
deni up alive,” he sings in one song
according to the group Stop Murder
Music, which protests artists that it
s,iys malign gay and lesbians. Clapleton
has h.id shows canceled in Areata and
San Luis Obispo because of protests
against bis lyrics, the group says.
C'apleton's manager told the R e
porter that the singer does not advo
cate killing or hurting gays, and that
his Biblical/Rastafarian beliefs arcbeing 111 isi 11 terpreted.
• • •
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.
(M C T ) - A convicted sex otfendeij
who poses as a friar to gain peoples
trust is back behind bars after he al
legedly molested another teenageboy.
Anthony I hoin.is Lalco, 72, was
booked into San Mateo ('ounty Jail
on Mond.iy morning on 16 counts ot
committing lewd or lascivious .icts on
a child younger than 14 years old and
one charge that he failed to register .is
a sex otfender, a jail otHcial s.iid.
A decade ago, L.ilco w.is com icteii ot molesting a 15-year-old Aptos
Ckilif, boy. Lalco had come to Santa
C!ruz Canility in the late 1660s and
duped loc.il (kitholics into believing
he belonged to a nonexistent New
York state brotherhood ot monks.

WASHINGTON (M C T )
Decrying shortcomings of the No
(diild Left Behind Act, I'lvsident Bar.u k Obama on MoiuLiy pledged to
make American students more com
petitive in the global economy by
encour.iging higher state standards for
primary and secondary education.
Students in the United States lag
by sevenil cruci.il measures, Obani.
told a gathering of the nation s gover
nors at the White 1 louse, with eighthgraders ranking ninth in the world in
math and 1 Ith in science.
Obama told the governors that
a mishmash of standards may make
some states look better, but that is
“not going to help our students keep
up with their gkibal competitors.”
• • •
WASHINGTON (M C T ) —
A 22-year-old Madison Avenue
man has been charged with felony
animal cruelty after a police officer
allegedly spotted him torching the
carcass of a cat police say he later
.idmitted to h.iving drowned in hi^
bathtub.
Bolice were patrolling a neighborhoinl when they spotted a fire in a
vac.int lot. I hey then discovered a
dead c.it aflame inside paper and plas
tic b.igs.
Ckipeii admitted to h.iving held
the cat by its hind legs and drowned it
in his bathtub after h.iving adopted it
sever.il d.iys .igo.
In addition to animal crueltv. Cap
en is charged w ith torturing the de.id
c.it, a misdemeanor.

KABUL (M C T ) — The U.S
m ilitary plans to spend more than
$()()() million to build nearly 2<)(
police stations for the Afgh.m
National Police over the next
year. Lhe massive investment in
the Afghan police comes as the
Obama .idministration intends to
build the force up to li)(),000 po
licemen by 2 0 13.
At about Si) million a police
station, the structures will loo
scarcely like your standard neigh
borhood precinct.
Acconling to U.S. Chirps of
luigineers designs, most of the
police stations w ill have a barbedwire perimeter. Lhe walls and
roofs will be built with reinforced
concrete.
Lhe Corps of I’ngmcers com
mander insists the design of the
stations strikes a balance: Leave
the Afgh.m police with fortified
bases, but not so fortified that po
lice officers will be cordoned off
from local citizens.
• • •
KABUL (M C T ) — Anierican-leil efforts to avert civilian
deaths in the war against the
Lahban suffered a new blow over
the weekend when .i NAIO
airstrike in southern Afghanistan
killed about two dozen civilians.
U.S. Army (len. St.uiley McChrystal said the attack Sun
day was likely to shake public
confidence.

"I have a lot of homework this
quarter so I don't think I can,
but it does sound interesting.”
■Camry Masking, political
science sophomore

“I would totally love to go. I
was definitely into the fantasy
stuff when I was younger.”
-Brigit Howley, civil
engineering sophomore

“Maybe well see how tired I am.
I really enjoy the magic stuff on
Arrested Development”
'

-Jason Coontz, environm ental
engineering Junior
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Soup and Substance discusses Magician Daniel
Martin to mystify
alternative career choices
in Chumash

D aniel Triassi
M l SI A M . n \ l l >

Iwo C^il I'olv st.itt iiKMiibcrs and
an aliinimis will share their views
on alternatiw careers as a part of
the Soup and Suhstanee series toilav
1 he event "Not \onr Ivpieal
‘>-3," will feature a presentation
about career paths followeil h\ a
i.|uestion period, said .Vlichelle box.
student coordinator for Soup and
Substance and social sciences ju 
nior.
Manv students aren't aware of
the opportunities in their field after
graduation, box s.iid.
"i i>r an eiiiiineer. sometimes
the\ don't re.ili/e there is more out
there, like b.nmneers W ithout Bor
ders. to help use their skills to put
tonether other opportunities," she
said
IDX expects around 30 to 4<f
people to attend .ind the event w ill
offer warm howls of veitetarian
chill and a h.iked pot.ito bar.
I his is the third Soup and Suh-

stance event of w inter quarter and
seventh of the school vear.
Fine V'eium, an industrial engmeermu alumnus, w ill he one of
the speakers. He w ill talk about his
involvement w ith I'ransition Claliforiiia. Iraiisition Cbilitorma aims to
shape the future through localized
food, sust.iinahle energv sources
,md resilient local economies.
“In the next lo years, the world
we live in will look dramatically
different," he s.iiil."’bhe work 1 will'
he t.ilkmp about and the work 1 do
isn't about new products, hut about
looknisi .It how we make our commumties more resilient."
V'eium also stressed the impor
tance of how many diverse jobs and
companies .ire out there, and how
much students can do.
".^n attitude at (kil I’oly is the
jobs you c.in ^et are the ones at the
career fair,"Veium said.
Jesse lorrey, .■Vmerii'orps co
ordinator for CVil I’oly, will discuss
.'VmeriC !orps as another avenue to
gain experience and break into a
career, lorrey is responsible for re

cruiting and placing people with
local and national nonprofit groups,
bhrough AmeriCairps, students of
ten find their career paths. Torrey
said.
“In this economy, it’s difficult to
find your dream job right .iw.iy,"she
said. "AmeriClorps is an opportu
nity to get \xHir feet wet m the real
world, vou can feel you are mak
ing a difference without having to
commit long-term to something."
Cdiarlotte Kinaldi, .i career
counselor, is the third speaker. She
plans to discuss the difference be
tween looking tor a jt)b and look
ing for a w.iy of life.
“1 want people to know there's
someone who can help them sift
through (finding a job) and find a
uniiiue fit, not your typical (aaig slist jobs," she said.
Kinaldi will also speak .ibout
résumés and show effective exam
ples.
I'he Soup and Substance pre
sentation is free and w ill start at 1 I
a.1 1 1 . m University Union Koom
220.

E rin H u rley
MLSI.SNC. D . A in

M agician Daniel Martin will
bring magic, escapes and comedy
to (duim ash Auditorium from H to
10 ttmiglu.
Martin is a nationally known
magician who blends impressive
magic w ith a humorous and sarcas
tic attitude. M artin’s illusions have
been featured on m.ijor news chan
nels like CBS, NBC and FSl’N. In
2000. Martin was nominated for
Best Male I’erformer, Newest R is
ing Star, Best 1 ive Novelty I’er
former and lintertainer of the Year
by CVmipus .Activities Magazine, a
national publication dedicated to
campus entertainment.
Many colleges have been de
lighted by M artin’s performances
according to the Web site for Bass
Schuler Hntertamment, an agency
that provides entertainment to
college campuses and the agency
that handles M artin’s national col-

lege tour. Methodist Universits
in North Ckirolina said, "I ).miers
show was a laugh-out loud, jawdropping performance that left us
wanting more. It is a must-see per
formance for all college campus
es!" Northern Arizona Umversitx
s.iid that Martin gave an "amazing
show, the crowd loved it. can't wait
to have Daniel back!"
Martin said that college stu
dents are the perfect demographic
for his shows.
“T here’s no tooling college kid
with cheesy magic tricks.T hey’re a
very honest and cool group, and 1
think I really identify with them,"
Martin said. “ This show is going
to be hilarious and really amazing.
It’s totally different from the cook
ie-cutter magic shows that people
might be used to."
Associated Students Inc. (AS!*)
is responsible for bringing Martin
to C!al I’oly. C!ourtney Serafín. ASI
see Magician, page 8

CO U RIKSY P H O K )

Magician Daniel Martin will bring hi.s act to Chumash Auditorium
tonight after perform ing at college campuses across the country.
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Speaker combines feminism
with Jewish thought
Z acb L antz
M U S I A M . DAI I Y

Local author Heather Mendel
discussed spirituality and fem i
nism in the search for God dur
ing a preview of her recent book
Thursday at the IVrforming Arts
Genter.
She was invited by the R e li
gious Studies program to preview
“ bollowing in the footsteps of
Eve; R etrievingT he Healing (oft
O fT he Sacred beiiiinine fo r The
H u 111 a n
bamilv

COUKI K. SY P HOTO

Testament. Mendel said a less lit
eral interpretation of this ancient
Jewish story would shed light on
traditional gender roles.
“We can visualize a bet
ter world than the
one w e’ve got now'
by going to the
biblical
sto
ries, looking
what's on the
surface and
looking
w h a t 's

The four jazz ensembles combined to entertain 400 audience members
in Harmon Hall Saturday night.
R aq u el R ed d in g
Ml M A M . 1)AI1\

riic C!al Poly jazz aiscinhlo rciiivigoratcd old jazz music witli
improvisation and new sound at
their concert in I lamían Hall at the
Perforiinng Arts (^Miter Saturday
night.
The two-hour concert had both
entertainnient and humor from
forgotten music.
Paul Kmzler. director tif “Just
jazz.” said the concert was a fresh
approach to jazz. Kinzler^is also the
director of the jazz studies depart
ment.
“The concert has been this generatitni's look at America's great
est musical form,” Kinzler said. “A
combination of the new genera
tion's look and the previtnis gen
eration's and what they already ac
complished.”
The concert was split iiitti four
ensembles, all parts playing some
ft>rm of jazz to entertain the 4(UI
people III the audience.
“ If stnneone's clapping, it means
they appreciate you, and that is
never a bad thing,” he said.“ l could

tell from the beginning of the night
when (the audience) clapped that
the\’ were getting into the music.”
rhe second ensemble performed
four songs that ranged from a "H ai
tian bight Song” to a dirt'erent play
on the classic “ Hve Bye Blackbird.”
bhe band had accompaniment
from agriculture business senior
josh l ittle, who sang Prank Sinatra's
part in "The Best is Yet to C'oiiie.”
The rest of the 17 members in the
band tapped their feet to the beat.
Next, the brid.iy C'ombo came
on the stage consisting of five males.
Aerospace engineering senior Bill
Stirenson introduced each song
and informed the audience he was
stalling while chemical engineermg senior Bret Bailey found his
music. After a little while, he gave
up on locating the music while So
renson told the crowd, “What the
hell, we're going to try it.” That
performance went on without any
noticeable hitches as B.tiley read
Sorenson's music.
When the brid.iy (hm ibo came
to their last song, “ Not Yet,” the

I

j

bhro ug h
Myth And M ys
ticism.”
A n a child born into a
South .African Jew ish tamily, she
experienced apartheid and a rac
ist government. Later in life she
moved to America and became
a feminist.
R eligious studies professor
and program adviser Stephen
Lloyd-Moffett said her style is
what makes her a Theisms club
favorite.
“She's a 4 -fo o t-1 1. South Af
rican Jewish feminist with pock
ets full of rhetorical pistols and a
tongue made entirely of fire,” he
said.“We consider her part o f our
family here at C!al I’oly.”
Mendel argued for the need
to read between the lines of re
ligious texts. She spoke of Juda
ism's Torah, also known as (ie n esis. Exodus. Leviticus, Numbers
and 1)euteronomv in the Old

b e 1o w t h e
surface and seeing
how we can com
bine them,” .Mendel
said.
Lloyd-Moffett said di
verse perspectives are hard to
grasp in Western culture.
“ What she's saying is that
there isn't one interpretation,
and that's what is hard for most

people, especially growing up in a
sort of Ghristian society. We tend
to think, ‘W hat did God mean
by this?' and that’s our role,” he
said. “ What she wants to
do is stabilize that. She
wants to s,iy, ‘What
could Ciod mean by
this? What are all
the different
meanings that
God
could
entail?”'
In her argument
for the respect of
different
perspec
tives. Mendel gave
her own creation sttiry
that included Adam and
Eve, but was dif
fered from the one
found III Genesis.
Mendel presented it
as though human kind
made progress due to Eve's
curiosity, intuition and ul
tim ately her decision to eat
the forbidden fruit, brom the tra
ditional perspective, Mendel said
the female gender has been un
fairly victimized due to Western
society's literal interpretation
of this account.
“ Not to s.iy people who
read the Bible literally
are wrong, they're evil,
they're bad. No. They
are answering the call
from their own hearts
to do things on a literal
level,” she said.
bolitical science
ju n io r Amy Hart
was intrigued by
Mendel's talk and glad
to hear her viewpoint.
“She had a really good per
spective on the Adam and Eve

sec Jazz, page 8

see Speaker, page 8
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Magician

Societal norms affect sexual urges

shitty Ix'h.ivitir is pretty iionnal
tor us.
Human heinp arc animals and
our animal nature compels us to
make a^ many damn babies as pos
sible. Whether or not having a baby
with that particular orifice is pos
sible iloesn't matter much to us. as
long as It teels good. Aiul \et most
ot iiiv classes are uninterruptei.1 by
spontaneous se.\.
It's not betause we don’t feel like
h.ivmg se\. It's because we don't
want to h.i\e sex in front ot people.
.Mthough nu)st i>t us recogni/e that
sex is great, it is still seen as .i shame
ful acti\ itv.
I rom .1 young age. we were
taught that there were parts ot luir
bods th.it we shouldn't talk about,
touch 111 public, or show to our
•\uiit K.wla. It )iist wasn't polite; it
w.is dirts. W hv the “dirts" stigma?
Well, bluntls. most ot inir excretion
conies tioiii that region soniehoss,
so It probablv isn't vers he.ilths to
rub It on ssluteser you ss.mt. but
then .ig.nn. our mouths ,md noses
.ire pietts n.ists too .md sse s.is hello
ss itli one ot iheni.
I do h.ise the tirling th.it the .is--.'.i i.itioiis ssitli uiK le.mhness .ne

continued from page 7
.ludience w.is informed that it was
I omposctl bv the pianist, music
senior Steve ('arlton. Kni/ler had
asked ( \irlton if the piece w.is ilone,
to which he replied, “ Not yet.”
C'arlton said tli.it the performance
was gre.it, even though he admitted
he couldn’t hear the band most of
the time.
I he concert picked up again
with Wednesd.iy ('onibo after a
I.S-nimute intermission. (?arlton

related to sex, or at least the adult
perspective of it. I don't think that
I h.ive to explain why pedophilia is
ss rong. Before puberty, ss e just aren’t
interested in h.iviiig sex, so svhether
sse base pants on doesn't really mat
ter all that much. I losseser, it mat
ters to adults svlu) are afraid of be
ing mistaken for pedopliiles, svhich
could be svliy people ssork so harsl
to instill modesty in kids at .i young
.ige. After .ill, there is no get-out-otj.nl-free caixl.
So sve’re taught to keep ourselses
uiuler scraps, and not just physically.
We could get through elementary
school svitliout knoss iiig ss hat sex is.
Sex-ed classes are .iss kss.irii bec.iuse
previously forbidilen knossledge is
suddenly offered to students. In ad
dition. no matter boss liber.il your
p.irents .ire, they probably cringe at
the slightest hint that you base sex
(but then again, sse slo the same tii
them).
And of course, there's the festise
cheer of "(let a room." No s)ther
.mmi.il on e.irth esei gets a room.
\\c ,ire .1 special species
sse knoss
sh.mie.
1 he ide.i th.it sex shouM not t.ike
pl.ice III public is so mgi.imeil m our

s.iid the 1 1 .lines Wednesday and I rid.iv .ire given merely bec.iuse those
are the days when the bands meet.
Wednesday and I rid.iy both had
five male members, but this time
instead of a trumpet there was a
guitar.
After the three songs, the
Wednesd.iy combo exited the stage
as the first ensemble came on. The
group began to sit dow n when one
of the saxtiphone pkiyers, electrical
engineering senior C?hris Nguyen
quickly left his seat to run backst.ige. After all li> performers sat
down. Nguyen came running out

stH'iety, that it is almost hard to un
derstand. Most lasvs against public
indecency say th.it such acts could
be offensive to bystanders, although
the rarity (bec.iuse of the lasvs) prob
ably make it more surprising than
anything else.
More accurately, svhen observers
svitiiess sex (or even just too much
BI)A), it brings back the feelings of
shame sse'se been trained to feel. So
public sex is ss rong bec.iuse sse feel
that it's ssrong. rhat makes sense.
So svh.it does this h.ise to do
svith you? Well, svitliout the silenc
ing of sex by society, there ssinild
be a lot more sex to be had. People
don't h.ise sex in the middle of a
lecture because they don't ssant to
be judged. Eseii though you ni.iy
not knoss anyone personally, they
.ill go to school here and it’s not a
huge campus. And the Internet is
ssviftly making it impossible to get
ass.iy from anything; even if you
iiiosed ass.iy from San I uis Obispo
in sli.ime, there ssould be videos on
the Internet in less than an hour, just
ssaiting to be discoseresl by your
parents.
riiings are, slosvly, getting bet
ter, unless your detinition of better
means “ss ithout all ot that horrible
sex. " bser since the ‘()(K, society h.is
been more and more comfortable
t.ilking .ibout sex. We ni.iy neser get
to the point svhere people .ictually
are doing it class, but perhaps in a
fess decades people svon’t stress out
so iiukIi .ibout sex. It's perfectly nat
ural after all .Aiul .i lot more fun th.iti
t.iking notes.

continued from page 6
special events student supervisor,
tirganized the event.
"We had another magician,
Justin Credible, here last year and
it svent really svell, so sve really
ssanted to have a similar shosv
this year,” she said.
Serafm has watched M artin’s
prtmiotional videos and said
that tonight’s show is specifically
geared toward entertaining col
lege-level students.
"It’s not your usual piill-a-

Speaker
continued from page 7
story that people don’t get to
hear a lot, and it offereil a kind
of feininist approach that a lot of
people aren’t open very much. So
I’m glad people got the chance to
hear that perspective,” she said.
I loyd-M offett said the way
she explained her theology in a
story that included spirituality
and meaning resonates with our
culture.
“ It’s gre.it, because in the
West we rarely think in terms ot
stories. We want things broken
down into logical progressions.”
he said. “ What she just did was
tell a w hole story th.it h.ul an en
tire theology behind it that made
us think.”
.Mendel s.nd cli.mge can start
w ith a new perception on geiuler
roles.
“(It’s time) to put men in
touch with the intuitrse sides
of themseKes, w ith that uncoiiditumal love th.it's within them

. \iitlioiiy

liiisl is it hiolo\^iitil sticiurs
junior iiiid .\ltishin\^ Diiily .'C.v loluiiinisi.

only to drop his sheet music all
over the stage. Hiving a bow, he
gr.ibbed Ins music and sat down in
his seat w hile the audience clapped.
Rni/ler noticed Nguyen was gone
from his seat and said later that al
though It was not the best thing to
forget music, it turned out fine.
“1 was prtnid that he then turned
It into something funny when he
took that bow,” Uinzler said.“’T'hat’s
what happens when you improvise.
If you make a mistake, you have to
make something out of it somehow.
He’s got that improvisatory spirit in
him.”

Nguyen went on to have a solo
battle with the other tenor saxo
phone, Sorenson, showing both of
their nnprovis.ition.il skills.
The concert ended with a quick
song called “Roiiipe (?aber.is,” an
upbeat arrangement by Matt Har
ris. C?oncert-goers and p.irents of
the accompanying singer Rachel
Malinowski. Carol and Mark Ma
linowski said that their fivonte
number w.is“ Ronibe C?abeVas.” be
cause it was dirt'erent.
“ It made me want to dance. I
loved It.” Carol Maliiunvski said.
I ).ince-ability is a big part of the

rabbit-out-of-the-hat show,” she
said. "He does a lot of stand-up
comedy as w'ell and really inter
acts with the audience.”
Students are also excited
about the upcoming show.
“When I first heard about a
magician coming to campus, I
wasn’t too excited, but he really
sounds co o l,” child development
sophomore I.exi Hrinko said. "I
think he’ll be really entertaining,
even for college students.”
More
information
about
Daniel Martin and his nation
wide tour can be found on his
Web site at http;//w w w .m artiiim agic.com .

as well as women,” she said .“ F-or
men to become more gentle, for
women to become more power
ful, for women to take a stand
as to who they are, not to ac
cept being put down by learn
ing about all the things that we
have.To stop w orrying about the
differences between men and
women.”

Ihe Mustang Daily is
always accepting
guest commentaries.
Send your commentaries* of about
500 words (and on an onginal topic)
with your year and major to

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

jazz ensemble’s performances since
they regularly pl.iy for swing il.mces, according to the jazzbaiids.com
Web site.
( )ne of the house managers for
the IVrforniing Arts C?enter. Nan
I laniilton.said that she was surprised
that more people didn’t come, since
the bands are so talented.
“They have the best energy. The
town doesn’t know what they are
missing in these concerts,” she said.
“It amazes me that there are this
many people that are not music
majors that can play this quality of
music.
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Winter Olympics struggle
to capture public attention
On Feb. 12, the 2010 W inter
Olympics kicked off in Vancouver.
For an event that comes around
every four years, these Olympics
are missing a major buzz due to a
lack o f noticeable headliners and
other sports grabbing attention
away from the games.
W ith no m ajor stars such as
M ichael Phelps, the
W inter O lym 
pics strug-

Sure, there are always a couple
o f feel-good stories that em erge
from every O lym pics, but those
stories are not enough to consis
tently draw fans back night after
night. Today, people can watch
highlights on ESPN or other net
works that recap all the day s events
without having to sit through the
fu ll co v erag e.
Who

to showcase th eir co u n try and
athletes. Canadians are passionate
fans who are excited to see their
country bring home the medals.
The problem with the O lym 
pics is that people do not see the
importance of the games. In earlier
years, the Olympics brought peo
ple and even countries together
such as the 1980 “m iracle on
ic e ” d u rin g the C old
War when the

fourth or fifth most popular sport
in the United States, so it is diffi
cult to im agine more fans tuning
into the event.
O ne aspect that m ight ben
efit these games is the location
ofVancouver in the Pacific Time
Zone, which w ill allow people in
the U nited States to view more
even ts liv e .
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gle to capture Americans’
a tten tio n . In fact, the
W inter Olympics are using
Phelps to help promote the
games by showing him swim 
m ing to Vancouver in a Subway
commercial. I mean, the V'ancouver
games cannot even find their own
stars to help showcase the event.
Instead, the Am erican public
is grabbed by the NFL and NBA
where the recent Super Bowl or
LeBrtm James draw thousands of
fans and bring in millions of dol
lars for the respective leagues.
Also com pounding the prob
lems is very few people know
about the athletes com peting this
year. The “ Flying Tomato” Shaun
W hite and Apolo Ohno are prob
ably the most recognizable names,
but cannot carry the games by
themselves.

wants to watch
night after night of N B t’ ’s cover
age, which always seems to drag
on?
A ccording to a Los A ngeles
Times article by Meg James, (ie tieral Electric C!orporation, which
owns NIK- Universal who broad
casts the games, said the corpt)ration w ill lose a projected S2.S0
m illion on the W inter O lym pics
this year.
Vancouver w ill see a boost in
tourism with around 350,000 visi
tors expected at the games accord
ing to NBC?. Most C?anadians are
proud to host the games and want

A m eri
can hockey team beat the heavily
favored Soviet U nion. The tradi
tion and history of the Olympics
remains, but the impact is not as
profound since people are focused
on other issues such as econom ic
troubles or the War on Terror.
1 here always are favorite events
people will tune into such as figure
skating or, my own personal favor
ite, the m en’s hockey tournament.
But unless you are an .avid hockey
tan, such as myself, you probably
do not care that this hockey tour
nament might be the best m his
tory. But hockey only rates as the

Also, the W inter O lym 
pics should benefit from
the in c re ase d p o p u la r
ity o f the W in ter X-Clames
on ESI’ N. The X-Ciames, which
lasted from Jan. 28 through Jan.
31, attracted more than 43 m il
lion viewers for the event accord
ing to an ESI'N article. Perhaps
the same viewership w ill tune in
to witness skiing sensation Lind
sey Vonn tly through the air dur
ing the Olympics.
-After o p en in g cerem o n ies
com m enced, the world claim ed
to be united through the games,
but how many people w ill tune
in and care what happens after
ward?

Borges

facu lty adviser Brady Teufel
general m anager Paul Brttick

write a letter
Mustang -Daily reserves the right to
edit letters fo r grammar; prx>fanities and
length, Letters, commentanes and car
toons do not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to 250
words. Letters should include the w rite rs
full name, phone number; m ajor and class
standing. Letters must com e from a Cal
Poly e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment. Rease send the te x t in
the body o f the e-mail.
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m ustangdailyopinions^m ail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
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O n line:
mustangdaily.net/letters

Patrick L civa is a jiuirnalistti
junior and .\/uslan(> D aily reporter.
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Soy m ilk should be free

When I drink milk, I get the runs.
It's always been that way. But I'm not
the only one — Lictose intolerance
affects a lot of people. So when we
gastrononiically challenged folks get
our morning cotfee, many of us put
soy milk in it. However, Julian's and
C?ampus Market both charge extra
for sm’ milk- even if it's just the table
spoon or so I stir into my Fair Trade
once a day. This 4n-cent surcharge is
not only exorbitant, it's discrimina
tory; thme who enjoy skim or whole
milk in their drink don't pay a cent
extra. ''Well,'' explains the put-out
seeming barista when, outraged, I
demand a reason for such seemingly
un-American taxation, “Soy milk
costs much more so we have to charge

>xiu a fee.” However, alter a quick chat
with the dairy department supers’isor
at our Kxal Vons, I found out that s o n milk in fact costs quite a bit less than
half-and-half, which is also provided
at no extra charge in both Julian's and
(?ampus Market. So here's my chal
lenge to yoii.(].iI Poly C?ort'ee C?artel:
start serving needs of the whole comnuinitN-, not just the iron-stomached.
Those of us who are lactose intolerant
demand equal opportunity to flavor
our coffee as we see fit witlunit p.iying thnnigh the nose for it.

Poly campus and the neighboring com
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your car-eful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions

IMUrSYOUl

to m u stan gd aily@ gm ail.co m .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper;
however the lem oval o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to
wa cost o f 50 cents per issue.

Jonathan Bartel
( 'niixrsity 11 rifini» Li/>
\ ' ( ) T l : : '¡’he .Mustang D aily fea
tures select comments that are writ
ten in response to articles posted on
line. Thouf^h not all the responses are
printed, the .\iustanc> D aily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intellinent discussion on a j^iven sub
ject. N o overcapitalization, please.
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“I wish we had heroin."
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Help Wanted
ATTENTION
ACCOUNTING
MAJORS
The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Business
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsibili
ties include the coordination
and management of National
Advertising Agencies, main
taining runsheets, billing,
newspaper filing and office
organization. If interested,
please email resume and
cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu
Part-Time Writing Assistant
Disabled Marine Corps Vet
in his 80’s needs part-time
assistant to produce quarter
ly newsletter & book. Seek
ing dependable assistant
w/car & computer/ printer,
to work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/
wk. Interested? Call Bob
Dixon 595-7070 & I will show
you the research, writing,
designing & printing work
we will be doing to reach our
Nanny/Tutor Needed
Need a Nanny/Tutor MonFri from 2:00-6:00 pm in Ar
royo Grande home. Needs
Experience in childcare and
be active, fun and creative.
References needed. Call
Andrea 712-5679
Graphic Designer Needed
Photography capability a
plus. Needed for new book
project, call: 544-6007

iscXii ï ï o
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Help Wanted
The Mustang Daily is
looking for a Marketing
Manager for 2010-2011
school years. Responsi
bilities include managing &
directing special events and
promotions, complete mar
keting goals and objectives
and increase readership and
business awareness. If inter
ested, please email resume
and cover letter to
Advertising Coordinator,
Stephanie Murawski at
smurawsk@calpoly.edu

For Rent
Apartment For Rent:
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit
Near Pismo Beach Area.
Available Feb 1st.
(805)674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet
Included, Close to Cal Poly
& Downtown, $750/mo.
(619) 885-1771
Studio in Los Osos, Cable &
Utilités Included Call Cathy
Jensen at (805)528-6199
Want to live Downtown?
1 bdrm in a 2 bdrm apart
ment is available this up
coming Spring Quarter
located on Santa Barbara St.
near Gus’s Deli and Buchón
Park. Reasonable price and
amenities included.
If interested, contact Ken at
kaman27@gmail.com

1 #1 position
5 According to
10 I.R.S figures:
Apbr.
14 Coal carl
15 Handed (out)
16 First Indian tribe
met by Lewis
and Clark
17 Bird watcher's
accessory
19 The Crimson
Tide, familiarly
20 Weekglance calendar
21 What a coach
driver holds

33 One ot five in
“Julius Caesar '
34
d'Ivoire
(African land)
35 Essential part
necessary for
fulfilling a goal
or what 17-,
25-, 40- and 57Across all have?
39 Droids
40 Flee
41
de Cologne
42 Winter hrs. in
Bermuda
43 Peace, in Peru
44 Compresses,
informally
48 Symbol of life
51 Ones in a

22 2, for one
23 Trace of color
25 Tide or Cheer
28 Beetles sacred
to ancient
Egyptians .
30 Language suffix
31 Prefix with
content
32'

recall

gaggle
52
53
55
56

"So long"
Demolish
Young fellow
Certain iPod or
skirt
57 Cheesy Mexican
snack

60 Knievel on a
motorcycle
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Roommate
Male sophomore looking for
roommate in downtown
condo $600/Month
Water & Trash Paid
email:arimic52@gmail.com

Announcements
Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
_____Fast Turnaround_____
2010 Al Landwehr Creative
writing contest! cash prizes!
For rules e-mail:
byzantiumeditors2010@
_______ gmail.com_______
If you are interested in law
and want to help bring
justice for the citizens of San
Luis Obispo, come
volunteer at Law Line SLO,
a Pro Bono lawyer referral
service. Through this
program, money bears
no price on justice for the
people in need!!!
Contact Ken Mangalindan @
lawlineslo@gmail.com for
more information

For Sale
2004 Mazda RX-8 GT.
Titanium Gray, 78k miles.
$12,000 (negotiable)
(805)315-5990
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Strike it BIG!
P le a se jo in u s

OVER 60 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS

March 7th, llam-7pm
(ft Mustang Lanes

sign UP @ www.iloveyoguftcfeations com
' ALvVA'i'S FRESH AL'.VArS THE 3EST

Register at www.slobigs.org
O r call 805.781.3226

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

Now Open:
Mon-Fri

1251 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

8:30-5:00

We're not just shirts!
Hats, polos, jackets..

jcarroll.com

595-1000

email:
graphics^oijcarroll.com
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Screen Printing ft Embroidery
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805.547.1622

SLOiHESTIGMA.orci

SCI«il»PIUIfnM6
EMBR0IOEHY
-6RCÍK LETTERS
PROMOTtONAl ITEMS

15%OFF

www.leltcoastteet com
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IN THE LA S T UEEk X BUT YÛÜ C0ÜLDNT
/ r -TAi/rM x u o r r
CTAlür^ tTHOSE
u o c c r^iDi c
STAND
GIRIS,
TT Vi \ E
TAKEN THREE
AND YOU EVEN
GIRLS OUT. AND
NOT A SINGLE ONE
MADE UP EXCUSES
TO END THE DATES
HAS C A LLE D
EARLY. SO UHY
HE SINCE
SHOULD T H E Y C A li?

IT 'S OFFICIAL!
I ' n DONE
U IT H G IR LS !

Big Brothers Big S iste rs^ ^

BECAUSE. IT'S ONLY
PROPER DATING
E TIQ U E TTE

r k 2 ;im c 0

Edited by Will Shortz

C r o .s .s w o r d
Across
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7 5

61 Smarty
62 Working without

6 3
7 5
6
4
4
7
9
2

63 Actor Beatty and
others
64 Wuss
65 What a jack-ofall-trades is
master of,
supposedly

Down
1 Baseball
statistics
2 “Everyone's a
3 Procrastinator’s
response
4 Rock music
subcategory
5 Together, on
musical scores
6 Sphere and
cube
7 Smoothing tool
8 Suffix with
election
9 Things with
shoulders: Abbr
10 Edna Ferber
novel
11 Young starlet s
promoter, maybe
12 Propose for
election
13 Where
Starbucks was
founded
18 Ironing line
22 Rap's Dr.
24 There are about
28.35 of these in
an ounce
26 G e o rg ia __
27 High regard
29 Place for a petri
dish

2
7

9
1

6
5 9
7 4

5 8
-- 4__

4
8 31

1
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Puzzle by Zo« Wheeler

33 Sign at a
convenience
store
34 Save the
Whales, for one

38 Measured

50 Neighborhoods
43 Score
components
54 Wacky
Abbr.
57 Ones making
44 Equilibrium
handoffs. for
45 “Absolutely not!"
46
_______ Institute, short
California retreat 58 Geller with
center for
supposed
alternative
osychic powers
education

39 "Who Let the
Dogs Out" group

47 Tranquilize
49 Stirs

35 Plummet
36 Got
37 Disconcert

#40

59 McEwan or
McKellen

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute, or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-880-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes com/leaming/xwords

JA PA N E S E R E S TA U R A N T
805.595.1500 or 1.877.SUSHIYA
. www.sushiyarostaurant.net^
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Angels
i oiithiuer/ fi'om pa^e 12
w lu) Is in tlic H.ill ot 1 aim.', or the
next guy who sweeps the Hoors
there.
l.ast season, Wooti hit
with
22 lionie rims and 72 KOls in W
games tor Salt l.ake. lie hit
witli one home rim and striiek out
l ‘>times 111 41 at-hats with the Angels.
Wood s.ivs he saw Seioseia a tew

d.iys ago, hut there was no eloseddoor session, no litany ot expecta
tions or even a discussion ot what it
will t.ike to till higgins' shoes.
"I didn't expect a phone call
this oti-season, nor any meeting to
talk about it," Wood says. "I know
where 1 stand. I know what Seioseia
stands tor, how he thinks and what
he wants. 1 just have to play good,
pl.iy hard and st,iy t'oeused. We'll see
what that brings."
Seioseia says, "We're real comtortable that Brandon is going to
do what we've seen him do in the
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Iliir d ha.sciiian (d io iie I'iggins <»igiicti w ith the M ariners in Detem her.
Me had a .2 8 3 hatting average in eight seasons w ith the Angels.
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minor leagues and be ,i big part ot
our club."
It nothing else. Wood has a
home-court advantage at lenipe's spring camp. I le grew up in
Scottsdale and lives nearby, as do
his parents, Kerry and Jill, and his
sister, Lyndsey Hut], mother ot
Clrace, age 3.
"Ah, (Irace. Falk about a fire
ball," Wood says.
They'll all be there, rooting and
hoping, as will dozens of old high
school friends.
" I hose guys will be there, every
day, booing me, no matter what I
do," Wood says, laughing.
1le says he is reaily, is grateful
tor the chance, ew n though he will
miss Faggins ami what he brought
to the Angels, as both a pkiyer and
teammate. He s.iys he has been
around long enough, and been in
enough m.ijor league games, for
things to be slowing down now for
him to the point where he can act.
rather than just react.
" I'his is a real process, and
sometimes you don't appreciate
or understand that when you are
younger," Wood s.iys. "When I
hit those 43 homers in '0.3, it was
a level where I'd just go up there
and get the kind id pitches where
I'd figure I'll either strike out or hit
a home run.
"1 don't think I even saw a twoseanier until double-A and a cutter
until tnple-A."
Now. i f things go .IS Seioseia
and the Angels expect. Wood w ill
be seeing, on ,i d.iily b.isis, the likes
of |ohn I ackey, i ' i ' Sab.ithia and
M.iri.mo Rivera.
Wood s.iys he's ready. Hie An
gels .ire hoping.
It's time.

Anna Cahn Named
Pitcher o f the Week
.M U S IA \(, D A llY M A M

l U P( >K !

rhree games into the season,
junior left-hander Anna Tahn is
in midseason form.
C'.ahn (2-0) recorded 0.47 ag
gregate ERA 111 three appearances
and held opposing batters to a
.100 batting average on her way
to earning Big West (^inference
Bitcher of the Week honors on
Mond.iy afternoon.
The C'al Poly softball team
(2-1) followed ('aim to a pair of
victories at the LK'.LA-hosted
Stacy Winsberg Memorial Invitation.il this weekend.
During (7il Poly's seasonopening contest against Portland
State, C7ihii — the reigning Big
West Pitcher of the Year — struck
out five batters, yielded three hits
and allowed just one Viking past
second base through eight in
nings. 'file Mustangs secured a
1-0 victory iluriiig the bottom of
the eighth as freshman first base
man 1)an.i Perez scored treshman
nghtfielder Rebecca Patton with
a sacrifice Hy.
The following afternoon, ( 'aim
tossed a complete-game four-hit
ter w ithout .illowing a walk as (^il
Poly trumped Portland State, ()-0.
('aim , who capped ( !.il Poly's scor
ing in the seventh w ith .i two-run
homer, struck out three Vikings
and faced just one hitter over the
miminum throimh the initial three

innings.
( )tfensively, (^ihn paced (].il Poly
at the Winsberg Invitational with a
.i)2.3 batting average, a 1.000 slug
ging percentage, a .607 on-base per
centage and eight total bases.
Mond.iy's honor was the sixth of
(film 's career and the first weekly
award for a Mustang this season.
'Hie Mustangs continue action
on Friday, at the ('athedral (aty
edassic, hosted by Oregon State.

r n u s ta M g d a ily .n e
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THIS WEEK IN CAL POLY ATHLETICS

M e n *s Bask etball
R ivalry W eek

CAl^POlV vs.

t

■MSKCTBKLL

•TV G a m

e

]*

2.

i Wednesday, Feb. 24th at 7:30 p.m.

E

c

vs.
■JISKCTIALL

g

iRivnli

Steffi
W ong

Saturday, Feb. 27th at 7:00 p.m.

Men 's T ennis
2/25 vs. San Diego at 2:00 p.m.

Charles
Anderson

2/27 vs. Pacific at 12:00 p.m.
2/28 vs. DC Davis at 10:00 a.m.

*Attention Cal Poly StueJents*
Women 's Tennis
2/26 vs. San Jose State at 1:30 p.m.
M

a t

SLO C o untry C lub

2/2 8V S . DC Davis at 1:00 p.m. H

"TV Game - Live on FSN West - Wear GREEN and GOLD and bring your best signs
as the students with the most creative signs will win free shirts and
other great prizes.
"Greek Night - The greek organization with the most spirit and highest percentage
attendance will win a cash prize courtesy of the Mustang Maniacs.
A(jm'ission for all Cal Poly Athletic Events is FREE for Cal Poly Students.

^^PÜ iuE T A N G C ourts .

W E ARE TH E M U STA N G S
**»•*•. . . . .

Alexander
Sonesson

m ustangdally.net
T u e s d a y . F e b ru a ry 2 3 , 2 0 1 0

SPO RTS

SPORTS

Brian 1)c Los Santos
mustangcLulysports(ae;inail.com
e d it o r :
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W restling strives fo r P ac-10 Cham pionship at Davis
Jessica Barba

\ii SI\s<; imn

■ I’oly men's wrestling te.iin
trenses on w inning .is a ream ratlier
than w inning indivulual titles.
httiT ee>ming close to the l’ac-K>
t o ii f e r e i ic e C diampionship the past
two wars, the .Mustangs (S-4, 5-2
Uac-IO) look to complete the final
step of'their season goal — winning
a sonierence championship.
The team has been ranket! as one
of' the top 20 teams in the nation
tor various weeks this season. Cairrently three Mustangs are nationally
ranked. Assistant coach Mark IVrry
said that the team feels no outside
pressure and remains focused as the
competition nears.
“We are a program that is sneak
ing up on people because we have
been under the radar. We have never
won the I*ac-I0 championship, and
(we) can make history in the next
eight days," Perry said.
Azevedo said he can empa
thize with his pkiyers’ mentality, .^s
a member of the Olympic 1080
freestvle wrestling team, he said he
can understand their emotions just
before a championship match. He
pl.ins to support his team no matter
the outcome of the I*ac-10 cham
pionship.
“It IS w,iv harder to be a coach
then a competitor. As a pl.iyer. you
tend to focus on yOurself and your
ow n personal wins. Now as a coach,
ew ry w in and every loss you're feel
ing It and It IS intense," Avezedv)
said.
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RYAN SIDARK)

m i ' sianc . daily h i f photo

After falling to Oregon .State, Cal Poly rebounded to defeat UC Davis in its final match o f the regular season.

The mentality of the team also
changed this season as they focused
on dual meets building up to the
championship. I'hey have helped
the wrestlers build the confidence
the\’ need before getting on the
mat. Avezedo said. The .Vlustaiuis'

win against then No.8 Vlissoun was
monumental for the team.
“Beating .Missouri set the tone
for the season; we were in their
place and beating them. It was a
huge team binding moment for the
team especially when you win w hen

it seems like you're not supposed to.”
.•\vezedo said.
The Missouri meet made the
team feel like a family, said senior
('base Paini, who is ranked No. 11
in the nation.
Lookinu back at his senior war.

Pami said he is proud to h.iw been
a part of the program aiul a team
of t.ilenteii wrestlers, l-'ami sat out
and struggleil in some of his early
ni.itches due to broken ribs, but that
time on the sidelines let him support
his te.immates and reflect on his own
career, he said.
“I’ve seen the program grow and
there w ere a lor of expectations, (io ing intp this year as a team was excit
ing to see the program grow, and it
was just the coolest thing at looking
back at what happened,” Pami said.
As an NC'AA All-American and
a two-time Pac-10 champion, Pami
said that his performance during the
upcoming championship helped the
team garner more attention to gath
er funds to endow the program.
"I want to be the first national
champion that the coach has had
w'ithin the past several years. By do
ing that you can really help the pro
gram as a whole,” Pami said.
Heading back to the Pac-10
(diampionship is bittersweet for Ckil
Poly junior Boris Novachkov who
placed third in the individual por
tion of the competition last year and
is now ranked eighth in the coun
try.
“I’ve alw,iys been competitive.
I’ve been working hard for 10 years,”
Novachkov said. “I took third last
time and now want to win it. You
can always improve, and now I feel
like this is the time. ”
Hal Poly will compete in the
ific-IO Honference Cliampionship
this weekend at UC' l),ivis.

Angels’ infielder Brandon W ood gets his opportunity
"I know, on the Angels, no job is
just given to you," Wood s.iys.
Scioscia s.iys the same thing, just
The power-hitting infielder in different words.
Brandon Wood for the Angels will
"Hvery young player has to have
turn 25 ill seven d.iys. He begins a sense of urgency," he says, "and
spring training Tuesd.iy w ith a new apply himself and get after it and
beginning, not merely a new sea know that it's his window."
It's not exactly now or never for
son. C'hone Higgins is gone, off tt>
the Seattle Mariners with his career' Wood, but w ith the Angels, you can
see it from there. Wood is out of op
contract in his pocket.
Wood isn't looking sq much for tions, so he isn't coming to spring
a career contract as he is a career. training in Tempe, Ariz., with a fall
Higgins' third-base spot is open and back plan, namely triple-A Salt Lake
Cnty. He has been there, done that.
Wood gets to be first in line.
His approach to this opportunity Matter of tact, he has done the mi
will be music to the ears of Manager nor leagues since 2(K)3, always in the
Mike Scioscia, the Angels' master of Angels organization.
the blue-collar approach to life and
Nice time. Had fun. Time to
baseball. Work hard, think about move up.
team first, be patient and your name
The nicest time for Wood was
will turn up every day on Scioscia's 2005, when he hit 43 home runs
lineup card. It also helps if you bat at Rancho Cucamonga and shared
minor league player-of-the-year
.300 and hit 20 home runs.
honors with Rancho teammate
and current Angels second baseman
su|do|ku r ï *
Howie Kendrick. Kendrick hit .384
Y ^ A v '» S o l u t i o n s
that year and Wood, in addition to
his 43 homers, batted .321. They
played for the Class-A Quakes, at a
8 9 1 2 3 7 5 6 4
stadium named the Epicenter, and
2 6 3 5 4 1 8 7 9
they were twin temblors.
7 5 4 6 9 8 2 3 1
That year was enough to whet
3 2 9 4 1 6 7 8 5
the appetite of hard-core Angels tans,
4 8 5 7 2 3 1 9 6
not to mention hard-core Angels
brass. Wood was mostly a shortstop
6 1 7 8 5 9 3 4 2
then, and the thought of a shortstop
9 3 2 1 7 4 6 5 8
w ith that kind of power made lots
5 7 6 9 8 2 4 1 3
of people around Anaheim giddy.
1 4 8 3 6 5 9 2 7
But Wood's chances have been
stymied by an Angels team so good
Bill Dwyre
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Infielder Brandon W ood recorded a .28 6 batting average in seven seasons in the Angels' farm system. He also
hit 160 homeruns and 540 RBIs. Wood saw limited playing time for the Angels in the past th'ree seasons.

for so long that opportunity didn't
knock. To date, he has played only
86 major league games, batted 224
times and hit seven home runs. His
most^ consistent big-league success

has been getting to the airport to
go back and forth between Anaheim and Salt Lake, as per Scioscia's
game-by-game needs.
To date, the Angels and their fans

have seen just enough of Wood to
know they need to see more. Wood
might bethe next Mike Schmidt,
see Angels, page 11

